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dual chapter event - the autumn institute
The Southwestern Ohio and the Central Ohio Chapters held the bi-annual Dual Chapter event, The Autumn Institute, October 27th-28th, 2016. This year’s event was held at the Grand Event Center in Columbus beginning Wednesday night, the
26th, with a welcome reception at the Event Center Courtyard. The reception was a great way to meet and network among
Southwestern & Central Ohio HFMA chapter members. Thursday included a full day of educational sessions, kicked off by
a panel discussion, “How Are You Preparing for New Payments Methodologies?” The day was capped off with a Craft Beer
Social, presented by Columbus brewer Land Grant, as well as a cornhole tournament. The Autumn Institute was concluded
Friday with another excellent schedule of educational sessions. Thank you to all the volunteers for putting together a wonderful event and especially the vendors for their support of The Autumn Institute.

WIN A PASS TO ATTEND SOUTHWESTERN OHIO HFMA’S EDUCATION day!
Our industry is rapidly evolving and we have resources to keep you abreast of the changes! Southwestern Ohio HFMA is pleased
to offer a new program designed to encourage education via webinars.
Beginning June 1, 2016, members registering for regional or national HFMA sponsored webinars will earn the chance to win passes
for full day education sessions. Many of the sessions are FREE and are frequently scheduled over the lunch hour. 3 Registered attendances will generate 1 “ticket” for a raffle for a FREE coupon to one of the Chapter’s full day education events.   Each registered
attendance above 3 will generate an additional ticket for the drawing. The more webinars you attend, the greater your chance to
win!
All you need to do is sign up, attend the webinar and email Arvind Joshi when you complete the webinar.
Drawings will be held 3 weeks prior to the Chapter Full Day Education session; winners will be notified via
email.
Please email attendance and questions to Arvind Joshi at arvind.joshi@uchealth.com.

www.swohfma.org
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President’s message
Simple Definition of thrive
: to grow or develop successfully: to flourish or succeed
		
~Merriam-Webster’s Learners Dictionary
The start of a new year is always
a good moment for reflection
and there is no shortage of accomplishments to reflect upon in
your Southwestern Ohio HFMA
Chapter! The board of directors
and committees have worked
tirelessly in 2016 to provide topnotch education and networking
opportunities. Here are a few
from 2016:
The Event Planning Committee
organized a terrific new format
for Southwestern Ohio HFMA’s
Annual Awards Celebration.
The event, held at Rhinegeist
Brewery in early December, offered leadership presentations
followed by recognition of this
year’s awards recipients (read
more on that later in this issue of
Southwest Winds).
The education programs our
Programming Committee put together for the 2016 Dual Chapter
Conference in October contributed to the success of the event
in Columbus.
Craig Ganger, President-Elect,
and I were able to attend the
Fall President’s annual meeting
in September where we had the
opportunity to work with the
six chapters in our region and
learn best practices from HFMA
chapters around the nation.
This two-day workshop provides invaluable information and
networking to assist our chapter
volunteers in meeting the needs
of our members.
The 2016 Annual Reds Outing
in July was once again a success
and enjoyed by all who attended
at The Handlebar at Great American Ball Park. As we look ahead
to 2017, there are many exciting
activities being planned – foremost, Southwestern Ohio HFMA

2016-2017 officers
President
Andrea Kovall
CHI Health at Home
(513) 576-0262
andrea.kovall@chihealthathome.com
President-Elect
Craig Ganger
Premier Health
(937) 499-5517
caganger@premierhealth.com
Vice-President
John Mendez
(513) 639-0143
john.mendez@orlandohealth.com
Secretary
Yvonne Focke
Advanced Patient Solutions, LLC
(513) 673-3995
yfocke@cinci.rr.com
Treasurer
Dan Hosey
Bolder Healthcare Solutions
866-826-1639
Dan.Hosey@bolderhealthcare.com

will be hosting its first Women’s
Conference on Friday, March
24, 2017 at the Cincinnati Zoo &
Botanical Gardens! Planning for
the 2017 TriState Conference
has been in the works for several months. This biennial event
brings together Southwestern
Ohio, Central Ohio, Kentucky and
Indiana for a fantastic conference. It will again be held in
Cincinnati at the Hyatt. Please
hold your calendar for
September 20-22, 2017!
Thank you for allowing me
the opportunity to serve as
President of Southwestern Ohio
HFMA and a special thanks to
the many volunteers who make
our chapter succeed.
Best wishes for a Happy, Healthy
2017.
Andrea Kovall
Chapter President, 2016-2017

Past-President
Renee George
Premier Health
(937) 499-5606
rpgeorge@premierhealth.com

2016-2017 directors
Brad Arthur
St. Elizabeth Healthcare
(859) 655-4272
brad.arthur@stelizabeth.com
Amy Becker
Fifth Third Bank
(937) 227-3003
amy.becker@53.com
Brian Blank
TriHealth, Inc.
(513) 569-5059
brian_blank@trihealth.com
Elise Fritz
KeyBridge Medical Revenue Care
(419) 993-2900
efritz@keybridgemed.com
Arvind Joshi
UC Health
(513) 585-6318
arvind.joshi@uchealth.com
Brian Krause
TriHealth, Inc.
(513) 569-5126
brian_krause@trihealth.com
Kristen Sumpter
Robert Half International
(513) 621-4243
kristen.sumpter@roberthalf.com
Tashawna Thomas-Otabil
TriHealth
(513) 569-6018
tashawna_otabil@trihealth.com
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new member spotlight! Crystal Hardacre
Crystal Hardacre is the Vice President of Network Management for UnitedHealthcare in Southwest Ohio, encompassing the Cincinnati, Dayton and Northern Kentucky area.
She is originally from NE Ohio where she attended Kent State University. She has over 20 years managed care
experience, working for health systems, payors and network organizations. Crystal moved to the Cincinnati area
and began working for UnitedHealthcare over 10 years ago as Director of Network Management. She spent the
last six years as the national Program Director of UnitedHealthcare’s Hospital Performance Based Compensation
Program. She has been back in the local market in her current role since August where she is responsible for the
development of a competitive provider network focusing on assuring access to quality, affordable healthcare.
Crystal serves on the board as Vice President of the US Coast Guard Mom in Need Fund, a non-profit organization providing financial and
travel assistance to mothers of United States Coast Guard recruits. She has three adult children and a two year old grandson.

sponsor spotlight! commerce bank
Silver Corporate Sponsor
Commerce Bank is a national leader in payments and revenue cycle management, with an enduring commitment to understanding your
healthcare business. CommerceVantage® combines the latest in accounts payable technology and payment disbursement to offer innovative solutions that streamline accounts payable processes and create revenue for AP departments without changing current banking
relationships. Capitalize on process efficiencies and generate monthly revenue share earnings by activating a CommerceVantage® AP Card
payment program, utilizing the Visa® Network. This flexible solution requires no software to host and the Commerce Bank Supplier Enrollment team will actively recruit on your behalf to maximize your earnings. CommerceVantage® AP Automation modernizes invoice presentment through payment and reconciliation. Enhance process efficiencies and gain real-time visibility to your AP information, enabling
your staff to spend time on strategic tasks such as spend analysis, discount capture, and optimizing working capital overall.
See Tony Blackburn at an upcoming meeting for more information.

MEMBER MILESTONES

Welcome to our new and
transferring members!
Robert Atnip, MDsave
Michael Bauer, BKD, LLP

50 Years
Ed Schweitzer, Retired
40 Years
Phil Meyer, Dearborn County Hospital
25 Years
Joe Hudepohl, Professional Radiology
Inc.
Dave Macke, VonLehman & Company,
Inc.
Carol Tenenholtz, Carol Tenenholtz, Inc.
15 Years
Claire Turcotte, Bricker & Eckler
10 Years

Traci Cull, Deloitte Tax, LLP

Sarah Armstrong, Ensemble Health
Partners
Charity Fannin, UC Health

Tyler Myers, Premier Health
Michelle Shreck, HMS Holdings

5 Years
Ed Baga, TriHealth, Inc.
Kristen Sumpter, Robert Half International

www.swohfma.org
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2016-2017

Calendar of chapter events

committee listing

Board Meeting		

Friday, February 10, 2017, 8:30-10:00

Certification
Dave McAdams
dmcadams@southcommunity.com

Education Day		

Friday, February 10, 2017

Community Benefit
Diana Feldman-Smith
dfeldmansmith@cinti.rr.com
Events
Elise Fritz
elise.fritz@medkoder.com
Founders Merit
Yvonne Focke
yfocke@cinci.rr.com
May Institute
John Mendez
john.mendez@orlandohealth.com
Marketing Committee
Andrew Gentzkow
andrew.gentzkow@plantemoran.com
Membership
TBD
Newsletter
Brian Blank
brian_blank@trihealth.com
Co-Chair
Tashawna Thomas-Otabil
Tashawna_Otabil@trihealth.com
Program
Brad Arthur
brad.arthur@stelizabeth.com
Co-Chair
Mike Haas
michael.haas@53.com
Social Events
Amanda Fishman
fishmanm@gmail.com
Sponsorship
Kristen Sumpter
kristen.sumpter@roberthalf.com

Annual Meeting
Education Day		

March, 2017 TBD

Women in 		

March 24, 2017					

Leadership		

Cincinnati Zoo &

Conference		

Botanical Gardens

Board Meeting		

Friday, April 7, 2017, 8:30-9:30 (call)

Education Day		

Friday, April 7, 2017

May Institute		

May 10-12, 2017

TriState Conference

September 20-22, 2017

UPCOMING
WEBINARS

FREE for Members - Upcoming Live Webinars offered by HFMA
National. Contact for these events is Brad Arthur. His email address
is brad.arthur@stelizabeth.com.

Learn about timely healthcare finance topics and earn CPEs. Most live webinars are free for
HFMA members and $99 for non-members, unless otherwise noted. Become a member today
and find registration and cost information at www.hfma.org.
FEB 8 - QUALITY AND RESOURCE USE REPORTS: KEY CONSIDERATIONS TO OPTIMIZE MACRA’S MERIT-BASED INCENTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
FEB 9 - HEALTHCARE ANALYTICS DESIGN: SMART, CREATIVE, FORWARD-THINKING
FEB 14 - AN OVERVIEW OF THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL’S 2017 WORK PLAN
FEB 28 - HEALTHCARE’S IDENTITY CRISIS: MANAGING IDENTITIES AND AUTHENTICATION
PATHWAYS IN HEALTH CARE

Co-Chair
John Mendez
John.Mendez@orlandohealth.com

STAY CONNECTED

Website
Arvind Joshi
arvind.joshi@uchealth.com

Don’t forget that the Chapter has a new, improved website. For all
the latest news, contacts to HFMA members, and upcoming educational offerings, check our website – www.swohfma.org.

Yerger
TBD

You should also be receiving a weekly email on Wednesdays from
Debbie Maskey (dmaskey@administrativeedge.net) with all the latest Chapter news. Please make sure this address is in your approved
list so you don’t miss out. If you are not receiving it, please contact
Andrea Kovall at andrea.kovall@chihealthathome.com.

Past President’s Council
TBD
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Understanding Founders Points &
“Recognizing the Volunteer in You”
HFMA recognizes that its strength is generated from the many volunteers
who contribute their time and ideas to assist the healthcare industry and
their profession. When serving the national and local chapters of HFMA, a
merit-rating plan with a range of point values is assigned to award those
participating in various activities. For example, for volunteering or presenting at an educational event, you may be awarded 2 points.
Also points are awarded for serving as a committee member and chairing
a committee. These points, called Founders Points, are accumulated every
year you serve. Once you receive a specific number of points, awards are
presented at our Chapter’s annual awards and volunteer recognition event.
The Founders Awards program features four different and sequential levels
of awards: the Follmer Bronze Award, the Reeves Silver Award, the Muncie
Gold Award, and the Founders Medal of Honor.
Please review your current Founders Points through the HFMA website www.hfma.org. From the home page, members can login with their
username and password, then click on Founder’s Points located under My
Account, Members Only. If you find missing points or discrepancies, please
contact our Founder’s chair, Yvonne Focke at yfocke@cinci.rr.com. Southwestern Ohio HFMA appreciates your volunteer contributions!!!

member news
• Amy Becker has completed the Executive MBA program at Xavier
University
• Brian Blank has completed his Master’s in Organizational Leadership from Mount St. Joseph University
• Danielle Kraatz has been elected HFMA Region 6 Regional Executive for 2017-2018
• Andrew DeVoe has been named the new Chief Financial Officer of
TriHealth, Inc.
• Tamara Ward has been named Executive Director, Managed Care
of TriHealth, Inc.
• Tashawna Otabil has been named Director, Managed Care of
TriHealth, Inc.

(Submitted by Yvonne Focke)

2016 awards celebration - december 2, 2016
The 2016 Awards Celebration took place at an exciting new
venue, the Rhinegeist Brewery in the historic Over-the-Rhine
Brewery District in Cincinnati. The morning educational program featured two topics:
• Culture & the Patient Experience presented by Brian Garver,
KeyBridge Medical Revenue Care, and
• Managing a Multigenerational Workforce presented by Dan
Brodnik and Greg Rozanski, Robert Half International.
The awards luncheon and celebration followed. The following
awards were presented by Andrea Kovall, Renee George, and
John Mendez:
• Medal of Honor - Brian Krause, TriHealth, Inc.
• Frederick T. Muncie Gold Award - Yvonne Focke, Advanced
Patient Solutions
• Robert H. Reeves Silver Award - Chris Lah, Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital Medical Center
• Sponsor of the Year - Cleverley + Associates, accepted by
Bryan Gordon
An afternoon of networking followed, with ample opportunity
to sample several of Rhinegeist’s excellent craft beers. It was a
great opportunity to recognize our volunteers, network with old
and new friends, and get into the holiday spirit.

www.swohfma.org
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HFMA Membership Scholarships Available Sponsored by: ClearBalance
As environments in our hospitals, physician offices, skilled nursing facilities, vendor relationships and so much more go through
the winds of change, we must all adapt our approach to situations to result in successful outcomes. We are all being asked to do
more with fewer resources, and professional development is no exception to the rule. As providers cut back on their coverage of
HFMA memberships for their employees, our chapter is tackling the issue head on by presenting provider employees with an
opportunity to earn a membership scholarship for our Chapter.
Please complete the form below if you, or a member of your provider organization is interested in applying. I encourage you to
share this with your coworkers who could benefit from what HFMA has to offer. Please note, there are qualifying items, listed at
the bottom of this application. Once completed, please submit the application to Andrea Kovall andrea.kovall@chihealthathome.com

Name: _____________________________________________________________		

Date:___________________________

Title : ______________________________________________________________		

Phone Number:____________________

Email:______________________________________________________________
Provider Organization:_________________________________________________________________
HFMA Member Sponsor:_______________________________________________________________
Please check the appropriate boxes below:
YES

NO

		
		
		
		

I hereby certify my provider organization does not offer to pay for HFMA membership at my employment
level within the organization.
I agree to obtain 20 hours of education via webinars or local education sessions for the Southwestern Ohio
HFMA chapter by March 15, 2017.

Qualifications to Apply for Scholarship: Applicant must work for a provider. Provider must not offer to pay for HFMA membership at your employment level within the organization. Scholarship recipient must commit to obtaining 20 hours of education via webinars or attendance of local education sessions by March 15, 2017. If this is not met, the
scholarship will not be renewed in subsequent years. The scholarship recipient must be nominated by a current member within their provider organization.

Applicants Signature: ____________________________		

Date:_____________________

HFMA Member Sponsor Signature: __________________		

Date:_____________________

Thank you again to ClearBalance for providing the scholarship funds to make this possible!
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board member spotlight! Arvind Joshi
Arvind Joshi is Manager, Payer Relations & Analytics at UC Health, a multihospital system in greater Cincinnati. Arvind’s responsibilities include
contract negotiation support and managed care analytics for UC Health
and University of Cincinnati Physicians. Prior to joining UC Health, he has
worked at major health systems in the area and has 15 years of experience
in healthcare finance and analytics.
Arvind also teaches as an adjunct faculty at University of Cincinnati Blue
Ash/Clermont and some other colleges in Dayton and Cincinnati area. Arvind graduated with an
MBA in Finance from Wright State University in Dayton. He also holds a BS in Biological Sciences
and Education from India. He has been an active member of HFMA for the last 7 years and is also
a Certified Healthcare Finance Professional (CHFP).
Arvind is married with 2 kids and enjoys traveling and different cuisines.

What is so special about CHFP?
As member of HFMA, did you know that you can become a Certified Healthcare Financial Professional (CHFP)? Did you know
that the Southwestern Ohio Chapter (the Chapter) reimburses
a majority of the fees? If you answered no, to either or both
questions, make sure you read the information below.
The new CHFP program is made up of two modules. It is geared
towards financial professionals, clinical and nonclinical leaders,
payers, and anyone whose job requires an understanding of
health care financials. The first module is a finance overview,
risk mitigation, evolving payment models, healthcare accounting and cost analysis, strategic finance, and managing financial
resources. The second module consists of exercises and case
studies on the application of business acumen in health care.
The cost of the Module I and II are $400 and $300, respectively.
The Chapter will reimburse the member for 50% of the Module
I fee upon verification of successful completion from National
HFMA, if the member is not reimbursed by their employer. The
Chapter will also reimburse the member for 100% of the Module II fee upon verification of successful completion from National HFMA, if the member is not reimbursed by their employer. The Chapter will only reimburse a maximum of 5 members
per fiscal year (June – May) for completion of the exam, unless
additional reimbursements are approved by the President or
Board.

Why do health care professionals obtain a CHFP? We asked
that questions to others who have obtained such certification
and here are few of their comments:
•Recognizes the individuals committed to achieve a high level
of expertise and personal knowledge of the industry.
•Demonstrates an individual’s comprehension of and understanding of the key financial aspects of health care finance.
•Acknowledges discipline and investment of personal time to
elevate the health care financial management professional
•Dedication to your craft and a commitment to a career in
healthcare.
•Provides an opportunity for members to enhance their skill
set, where said opportunity may not be present within their
current organization.
•Allows someone who works in core finance to understand
contract management and how billing works (and vice versa).
•Indicates that a person is dedicated, eager to learn, and willing
to be flexible within the organization as it pertains to assigned
duties.
(continued on page 9...)

www.swohfma.org
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The Chapter has reason to celebrate this year as we currently
have 38 certified members. As a reminder, to maintain your certification you must:
•Remain an active HFMA member in good standings.
•Complete 60 contact hours
•A contract hour is 50 minutes of continuous programming, excluding meals, breaks or social activities
•Self-report your education activities using the HFMA online reporting tool
•HFMA National sponsored events do not need to be self-reported
•All others, including those sponsored by the Chapter will need to
be self-reported
For more information about the HFMA Certification Programs, contact
the National Career Services Department or (800) 252-4362. You can
access the HFMA online self reporting tool at
http://www.hfma.org/Site/certification/education_activity.cfm

chapter
corporate
sponsors
PLATINUM

Avectus Healthcare Solutions
Fifth Third Bank
PNC
Robert Half

(submitted by Jillene Hay)

Gold Level
Cleverley + Associates
Parallon
Medical Recovery Systems, Inc.

Southwest Winds
Newsletter Committee
Chair – Brian Blank
brian_blank@trihealth.com
Co-Chair – Tashawna Thomas-Otabil
Tashawna_Otabil@trihealth.com
Editorial Policy

Silver
American Express
Avadyne
BKD
Capio Partners
Commerce Bank
Key Bank
Plante & Moran
Professional Medical Services
RevSpring
Sherloq
Sunstone Consutling
UCB

The statements and opinions appearing in articles are those of the
authors and not necessarily those of the Southwestern Ohio HFMA
Chapter, or the editor. The editor reserves the right to edit material
and accept or reject contributions whether solicited or not. All correspondence is assumed to be a release for publication unless otherwise
indicated.
Article Submission
Southwest Winds encourages submission of material for publication.
Articles should be typewritten and submitted electronically to the editor by the deadlines listed below. The editor reserves the right to edit,
accept, or reject materials whether solicited or not. HFMA Founder
Points are granted for any articles published in Southwest Winds.
Submission Deadlines
April 1, 2017

www.swohfma.org

